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Unit 6

Lesson 68  - Korean Traditions

Aim
* To learn about Korean traditions, in order to know more about True Parents

Materials
* Visual aids - pictures of True Parents, the hanbok, dancers, children bowing
* Story - Two Foolish Green Frogs
* Songs in Korean - Heads and Shoulders, Knees and Feet, Happy Birthday, Arirang
* Words in Korean

Lesson Outline
1. Introduction
2. Traditional Clothing 
3. The Korean Language
4. Respect in the Family
5. A Korean Folktale
6. Activities -  worksheet, memory game
7. Review the aims
8. Prayer

.........................

1) Introduction
In order to know more about True Parents we need to know something about the country they 
come from. Do you know anything about Korea? What clothes do people wear? How do they 
speak? What are their families like?

2) Traditional Clothing
In the picture, True Parents are wearing traditional Korean clothes called the hanbok. Today 
Korean people wear everyday clothes just like us, but in the past they wore the hanbok 
everyday. Now the hanbok is worn during holidays and special occasions, like birthdays. 
When people get married they were special wedding hanboks. When Koreans dance 
traditional dances they also wear hanboks

3) The Korean Language
Koreans speak hangeul. We can learn a few korean words and sing korean songs
Some Examples- yes, no, hello are you?, thank you, mother, father, one, two, three, four, five
Songs: Heads and Shoulders, Knees and Feet, Happy Birthday, Arirang

4) Respect in the Family



* Koreans believe it is very important to show each other respect whenever possible 
Traditionally Koreans bow to each other when they meet.

* Korean children feel it is their duty to obey their parents. Children work hard in school to 
show their respect.

* Children never call an adult by their first name. Rather, they call them “elder man” (ajeossi) 
or “elder woman” (ajumeoni) as a sign of respect 

* Respect for elders is especially important. Koreans offer elders their seat on a bus, never 
interrupt when an elder is speaking and bow (jeol) to elders during special occasions like 
New Year’s Day.

5) A Korean Folktale - Two Foolish Green Frogs
Why do frogs croak on muddy riverbanks? This story is the Korean explanation. The Korean word 
for frog is gae-guri, and that's also the sound it makes: "gae-gul, gae-gul. " Korean children who 
don't obey their parents are called "cheong gae-guri" or "green frogs." This story  

6) Activities
* Make a frieze called Korea. Cut out pictures, such as a picture of a lady wearing a hanbok, the 

rose of sharon and korean musicians and dancers
* Practise ways to show respect
* Sing korean songs
* Learn korean words                       

7) Review the aims
* To learn about Korean traditions, in order to know more about True Parents

8) Prayer



True Parents



The Hanbok

                                                    



Korean Dancers



Children Bowing in Respect



Two Foolish Green Frogs
A Korean Folktale

Long ago two young frogs lived with their mother by a lily pond. Sons are usually a blessing but 
this pair caused their mother a lot of worry. You see, they never did as they were told. They did 
exactly the opposite of what their mother wanted, just to be difficult. 

One day when they were very young, Mother Frog called, "Sons, come for breakfast!" 

Did the little green frogs listen to their mother? No, of Course not! The brothers swam into the pond 
instead and dove off lily pads. Mother called, "Sons, you are too young to swim so far! Please come 
ashore and we'll have breakfast." But the frogs laughed and swam on and on. 

Finally, Mother shouted, "Fine, skip breakfast! It leaves more for me." Quick as a wink, the brothers 
swam to shore and gobbled their breakfast. 

In the hot afternoon, Mother settled down for a nap and told the little frogs, "Time to be quiet." But 
did the young frogs listen to their mother? No, of course not! The frogs naughtily yelled out some 
practice croaks-backward: "Gul-gae! GUL-GAE!" 

Mother sighed. She explained, "You have it backward. 'Gae-gul! Gae:gul!' is the way we croak." 
The young frogs giggled and kept on croaking backward: "Gul-gae! Gul-gae!" 

Another day Mother said, "My SODS, there are hungry foxes in the hills, so please play in the 
valley today." 

But did the young frogs listen to their mother? No, of Cours~ not! They hopped straight to the hills 
and chased grasshoppers. The frogs were so busy playing that they didn't notice a pair of foxes 
slinking toward them. 

"Look out!" yelled Mother, coming up the hill to find her sons. "Foxes are after you!" 
The brothers hopped into the creek, just barely escaping the foxes' hungry teeth. Back at their lily 
pond, the brothers laughed, "Aren't we tricky to outsmart foxes?" 

Mother scolded, "You could have been those foxes' supper!" which just made the little frogs laugh 
even harder. 

Somehow Mother remained hopeful. She thought, "Perhaps my sons will grow wise with age." 

This was not to be. Through winter, spring, summer and fall, year after year, the frog brothers did 
exactly as they pleased, never listening to their poor mother. 



One day Mother said, "It's been raining long and hard. The river is too dangerous. Please go up into 
the hills to catch supper." But did the brothers listen to their mother? No, of course not! They 
hopped straight into the raging river to hunt for minnows. As her sons swam off, Mother shouted, 
"Be careful! You'll be pulled downstream." 

The brothers chuckled as they swam toward the middle of the rushing river. The frogs were strong 
swimmers, but the current that day was too powerful. In an instant, the brothers were swirling 
toward a waterfall. "Help! Help!" they cried. 

Mother croaked helplessly as her sons were pulled downstream. She could not bear to watch as her 
dear sons shot over the waterfall. She sprang along the riverbank to search for them. 

Finding them finally, Mother dragged her injured sons from the water and frantically tended their 
many cuts and scrapes. Luck was with the foolish frogs. After weeks of their mother's tender care, 
both brothers recovered. But sadly, Mother did not. 

Worn down with work and worry, Mother could barely lift her head. When it was clear she would 
not live long, Mother called her sons to her lily pad. "Sons, all your lives you have disobeyed me. I 
ask you to obey me just this once. When I die, do NOT bury me in my favorite grassy meadow 
above our lily pond. Please bury me in the muddy ground beside the river." 

Now, Mother frog honestly wanted to be buried in the meadow above her beloved lily pond. But she 
thought the only way her wish would be fulfilled was if she asked for the opposite. 

The sons were heartbroken when their mother died. With deep regret they' said, "Why did we 
always disobey Mother?" 

After a long silence, one brother said, "Perhaps we can make it up to her. Let's obey Mother's last 
request." With that, the brothers respectfully buried their mother in the muddy ground by the river. 

That night, fierce rains began. The frog brothers sat mournfully by their mother's grave, croaking to 
the river, "Gae-gul! Gae-gul! Please don't wash Mother away!" 

The rain continued and the river swelled. All night long the worried brothers never left their 
mother's grave. Other frogs joined their chorus: "Gae-gul! Gae-gul! Please don't wash Mother 
away!" 

And to this day, during rainstorms, green frogs still gather on riverbanks calling, "Gae-gul! 

Gae-gul! Please don't wash Mother away!" 





     



Korean Words

English                                 Pronunciation                                Hangeul



Heads, Shoulders, Knees and Feet
Meori, Eokkae, Mureup, Bal



Arirang



The Hangeul

                                            

                                           

                                              



Rose of Sharon 
Korea’s National Flower

                                 

                                

                                

                                




